As FFAers Assemble

The California State College System celebrated its 100th anniversary on Wednesday, May 2, 1862, in San Luis Obispo. The celebration included a variety of events, including a rodeo, a homecoming parade, and a banquet. The rodeo was held at the California Polytechnic College, and the homecoming parade was attended by thousands of students and alumni. The celebration was a major event, and it was covered extensively by the local and national media.

The rodeo featured a range of events, including calf roping, bull riding, and bronc riding. The event was attended by both students and alumni, and it was a major draw for the community. The homecoming parade was a similar event, with participants from all over the state and the country.

The celebration was a major event, and it was a major milestone in the history of the California State College System. It was a time of great excitement and optimism, as the system looked to the future with confidence. The celebration was a time of pride and accomplishment, and it was a time of hope for the future.
Welcome Pegasus

They call the publication, "Pegasus," a word that refers to a mythological flying horse. They also term their newspaper a "newspaper," but that is their mis-use of the term.

We thought the first Pegasus issue was mildly amusing, but certainly-nothing to get worked up about. Some of the articles that ran in the "newspaper" (Since when is a newspaper a sole purpose the expression of opinion?) last Tuesday were pretty sensational. It's really too bad that their little pre-publication promotional sheet stating "the truth is coming" was wrong.

Although it was a "good deal of the truth" never came in Pegasus.

But don't get us wrong; we're actually kind if glad that Pegasus came to Cal Poly. It might break up El Mustang's monopolization of readers here, but that is apparently the chance one has to take in a competitive society such as ours. We feel that we will be able to withstand the competition somehow.

The Pegasus staff might be interested to learn (they said they were seeking truth) that this editor was not threatened with expulsion from school and that, he told them no such thing. Maybe they were having some sort of collective dream when they thought they heard this.

Winged Flying A horses (of the type that can be seen at many gas stations about town) and those that would soar to the top of Mount Olympus to the contrary, we sincerely hope that the next time Pegasus unfurls its all-encompassing wings, the editors will give a little more attention to the fact content of the opinionative articles.

Welcome, Pegasus.

Compromise Coming On Food Problems At Cafeteria

Jack Bertram, cafeteria supervisor, and his staff are going all-out this quarter in trying to reach a compromise with the students concerning the food problem. Bertram reported at a recent interview.

"The newly established cafeteria managers, whose many duties include taking complaints and criticisms concerning the food, are working day and night, bad and good," Bertram said.

Each night the managers make out reports on their findings and give them to Bertram or his staff. These are discussed at once and recommendations concerning the food are made. Each report is screened by committees.

These are discussed at once and recommendations concerning the food are made. Each report is screened by committees. According to their grade points and character including moral values, dependability, good citizenship, participation in activities, and outstanding leadership. Presentation of the first of these awards will be at the Annual Spring Awards banquet to be held Sunday, June 10.

Parking Explained

I think most of the students interested in the parking problems at Cal Poly know that the Legislature has directed the Trustees to establish parking fees so as to make parking self-supporting at the schools.

At the present time, parking fees for all State Colleges are uniform throughout the State.

It is also true that parking facilities are very limited in some of the schools. The tremendous growth of our State Colleges has resulted in the overcrowding of parking facilities in some areas which we would like, but priorities must go first to all classrooms.

In California we are faced with the problem of having to triple the size of our State Colleges within the next 10-15 years. The land for expansion of these schools and building new areas is very expensive. Whether that land is used for classrooms, laboratories or parking, the cost is the same.

I am asking the Trustees to look into the entire problem of parking facilities at all of our colleges and especially at the four State Colleges within the State.
Spring Football Practice Begins; 60 Hopefuls Ready

Sheldon Harden, new head football coach, put his first two all-spring practice hopefuls through a rigorous routine, concentrating mainly on blocking and tackling. The backs were through a good deal of ball control work.


Gill Smith and Johnny Gamnert, veteran and quarterback respectively, didn't play last year. There is sporadic hope from each Tom Lee's freshman team. Several transfers and hopefuls who will be taking their first shot at college round out the list of 60.

In the group of 10 there were Ted Liptak, who took over the head coaching for the present College year be Sheldon Hurden, new head football coach.

There are I9 prospectus up from 1961 and Johnny Kutsiev, Alhee, John Brennan, Bill DuMeph, men from 1961 are linemen John Greene, Front Jobe, Doc Tuthill and Fred Whitlumph. These and Insured for $60. This year's Poly's Pet Peeve, a turtle representing "Men of 40 Casa," an effete appearance won Cal Poly entrant, "Palty Pacer."

The turtle was Immediately shipped to Detroit, Michigan to compete in the International Turtle Race, which was won last year by Cal Poly entrant. "Peeve" was shipped for $4.45. This year's race was held last Saturday, and at press time, results of the event were not known.

At the Poly race "Peeve" lost its closest opponent by a "blind slug".

"Peeve" is approximately six and one half inches in diameter, and was fed a special diet of buloney and hamberguer by his trainers. They are Ed Brainham, Dick Jones, Ray Mckrny, Gene Leong and Andy Lilide.

Cal Poly is only one of four institutions to offer curriculum in Metallurgical Engineering.

McPhee Proclaims Poly Royal 'Success'

With a present revenue of $1,200 and more to come, the Poly Royal is turning a "success" by Resident Julian A. Meline.

The Poly Royal Board are to be congratulated for the work you did this year in making Poly Royal a success.

President McPhee received an appreciative letter from Engineer C. Lowry, Poly Royal Honor Society, in reference to this President McPhee said, "It is always a pleasure for me to receive letters of this kind expressing sincere appreciation for the cooperation and friendship of our students and staff.

To illustrate spectator participation in Poly Royal, Davey Hampson, Paul Processing Plant head said, "We have had a total of 9000 visitors.

Of the total receipts deposited at the office were the balance.

The office sale with RLSS, and at 80 cents respectively. The Rodeo was a sell-out with RLSS.

According to Mrs. Phyllis Stanton, ARTCARVER bookstore, "There is still more money to come from the Carnival, and receipts for general concessions through clubs are not in yet. So our total should surpass last year."

El Mustang

The Mustang Club held its annual meeting for the new officers totaling 20. Mrs. El Mustang, Elizabeth DeCosta, was elected to the position of President.

El Mustang is under the sponsorship of the Friends of Poly, which has the following officers: President, Mrs. El Mustang; Vice-President E. Truax; Secretary, Mrs. Selig; and Treasurer, Mrs. Cooney.

The Mustang Club sponsors the annual Mustang Ball, which is held at 8 p.m. and ending at 1 a.m., in the Maru Gym.

COUNT BALK AT PROM

On Wed., May 90, the Count Balk hand will provide the rhythm for the Spring Prom, beginning at 8 p.m. and ending at 1 a.m., in the Maru Gym.

Tickets are currently on sale at the AAB Office with prices ranging from $1 for students to $2 for others.

College Queens choose Artcarved

What makes a girl a College Queen? Beauty and brains. And does she look in a diamond engagement ring? Beauty and brains. What makin?""m...'

Three 1961 College Queens, twelve of them from all over the country, found the designs that best express their hearts' (and warm their hearts) among Artcarved's award-winning styles. They found value, too. Every Artcarved diamond ring carries a written guarantee of quality and value that is recognized by fine jewelers from coast-to-coast.

You'll find the extra measure of beauty and value that you want in a diamond ring at your Artcarved jeweler, listed below. Ask him to show you the designs chosen by America's College Queens.

Artcarved DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Two of the leading designs chosen by America's College Queens.

From $100.

Get your National College Queen Contest entry for yourself or your candidate at

MARELL'S JEWELERS
850 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo

El Mustang
SAE Will Sponsor Mobil Safety Run

-Mobil will be supporting the run by providing a $1,000 prize for the winning team. The run will take place on May 10, and the starting line will be in the Mechanical Engineering Building.

110 Graduates Employed

-By general Electric Company

General Electric Company and the college placement office have announced that 110 Cal Poly graduates have been employed by the company in 42 cities in 15 states and the District of Columbia. Fifty-four of these graduates are employed with J. E. in the college placement office have been notified of their employment.

Bill Pedrotte Elected To Regional Director

-Pedrotte, a junior architecture major, has been elected Regional Director of the Associated Student Government of the Area. The region includes Cal Poly, University of Southern California, and Stanford. He will represent the Poly AIA chapter.

If you have decided (but still haven't asked) how much money you want to spend for your portfolio, ask about putting the right diamond on it. You want to go where you can get the most bang for your buck. If you don't agree with the price, you can always return it. Don't be afraid to ask questions. If you're not sure what you want, you can always return it.